`Ano`ai me ke aloha,

We would like to invite you to Ke Ola o Na Kane Men’s Health Workshop that will focus on the risks of cancer in Native Hawaiian men. The workshop will be held at the Queen Liliuokalani Children’s Center on Saturday, June 4th, 2016, from 10am-12:30pm, with a facilitators training to follow from 12:30-3:30pm.

The focus of the workshop will be about various cancers involving head and neck cancers. Representatives from the UH Cancer Research Center and Ho`ola Lahui Hawai`i will be covering the various types of cancer, risks involved, lifestyle changes, and many more healthy living tips to grow a more healthy community. After the workshop, you will have an opportunity to become a facilitator to help serve your community and spread awareness amongst other native Hawaiian men.

Please join us! Call Sean Chun @ 808-635-5255, or e-mail me at seanchun@hawaii.edu to reserve your space today. Lunch will be served as well as some light snacks.

Sean Chun
Traditional Hawaiian Health Coordinator
Ho`ola Lahui Hawai`i